
The Greek orange season is now well under way. The climate conditions 
have been favorable this year resulting to a slightly higher production vol-
ume compared to last year. The orange crop this year is relatively late in 
terms of the maturity levels with the quality of the fruits being quite good. 
Orange fruit is one of the fruits with the highest vitamin C content, an 
essential component associated with strengthening the immune system. 
As demand for foods rich vitamin C remains high due to the COVID-19 out-
break, early requests and bookings are advisable in order to secure avail-
ability. We are well prepared for a fruitful production season and will per-
form our best to supply the best quality products.

In Greece, the Maglini lemon variety is grown and is used to produce juice, essential oils and lemon 
cells. Lemon production takes place in the Aegio region and their harvest begins in January and 
lasts until the end of March. The main lemon products offered by the CHB Group are:

 NFC conventional & organic lemon juice

 Quick freeze lemon juice NFC (unpasteurized for cold press juices)

 Lemon juice concentrate

 Lemon concentrate (for Nectars/Drinks)

 Lemon fruit preparation 

 Conventional & organic lemon cells

 Lemon slush base

 Cold press lemon oil

Greek white grapefruits are harvested mainly in the Pelopon-
nese and Crete. The crop begins in December and lasts until March. 
The main white grapefruit products offered by the CHB Group are:

 NFC conventional white grapefruit juice

 White grapefruit juice concentrate

 White grapefruit concentrate (for Nectars/Drinks)

 White Grapefruit Cloudy

 Cold press white grapefruit oil 

Greek mandarins are sweet and of premium quality. They 
have an excellent colour and are ideal for juices and/or mixing 
with other fruits. The mandarin season in Greece begins in 
December and lasts until March. The main mandarin products 
offered by the CHB Group are:

 NFC conventional mandarin juice

 Μandarin juice concentrate

 Mandarin concentrate (for Nectars/Drinks)

 Μandarin fruit preparation 

 Cold press mandarin oil

       Learn more about our fruit portfolio chb.gr
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In the spotlight
Greek Citrus Fruits: The Dowry of Gods 

According to Greek mythology, citrus fruits were the dowry of goddess Hera, the bride of 
Zeus, who kept them jealously hidden away in a blissful garden at the western end of the earth, 
where lived the Hesperides, the nymphs of evening and golden light of sunsets. Each of the three 
nymphs guarded her own fruit: Aigle tended the citron, Arethusa the lemon and Hesperethusa 
the orange. After Hercules completed his first ten Labors Eurystheus, the king of Argolis, gave 
him two more, the first of which was to steal the apples from the garden of the Hesperides and 
give them to mankind. In later years it was thought that the “golden apples” might have actually 
been oranges, a fruit unknown to Europe and the Mediterranean before the Middle Ages. Under 
this assumption, the Greek botanical name chosen for all citrus species was Hesperidoeidē (“hes-
peridoids”) and even today the Greek word for the orange fruit is πορτοκάλι (Portokáli) – after the 
country of Portugal in Iberia near where the Garden of the Hesperides supposedly grew.

Greek oranges are famous for their flavour and their production 
is year-round. The CHB Group processes the Washington Navel, 
Valencia, Common and Merlin varieties. The main orange products 
offered by the CHB Group are:

 NFC conventional & organic orange juice

 Quick freeze orange juice NFC (unpasteurized for cold pressed juices)

 Orange juice concentrate 65BX 

 Orange concentrate (for Nectars/Drinks) 

 Conventional & organic orange puree

 Conventional & organic orange cells 

 Orange cloudy

 Conventional & organic orange comminute

 Orange fruit Preparation

 Cold press orange oil 

 Orange water phase

 Orange terpenes

 Orange oil phase
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first-hand stories
Our orange producers: Have you ever won-
dered who are the people who have been cul-
tivating our oranges from generation to gen-
eration with love? What is their story? These 
are the first-hand stories...

The best hand stories. Mr. Kostas has been 
working with the CHB Group for over 40 
years. His father was the first, along with 5 
other producers, to plant the first oranges in 
Argolis, in the Peloponnese. This is how our 
long-established partnership began.

Watch the video! 

B2B products in focus
2nd Transformation products

Fruit PreParatiOns
Our Fruit Preparations solutions are the best 
complement to yoghurt and plant-based desserts 
and include an extensive array of readymade and 
customized flavors produced from local regional 
Greek fruits to tropical multi-fruit combinations. 
Our solutions of distinctive semi-finished prod-
ucts, are intended to offer the dairy industry with 
high quality products for the preparation of fruit 
yoghurt and other correlated products like Drink-
ing Yoghurt and Kefir. For their realization, we use 
only fruit of the best quality, frozen, pasteurized, 
whole, in pieces or pureed. Each recipe has been 
designed based on the specific customer needs 
and verified on the finished product.

Bases FOr BeveraGes
We prepare and produce concentrates and com-
pounds for all kinds of beverages, specially de-
signed for the specific requirements of each 
market, current trends and consumer profiles. 
Our drink bases, compounds, and all-in-one bev-
erage solutions are tailor-made concentrates en-
hanced with natural ingredients in order to meet 
the needs of the most demanding customers. 
They are widely used by beverage manufactur-
ers to simplify their production process and enjoy 
the benefits of an all-in-one solution. Our product 
portfolio consists of both readymade and custom-
ized recipes which pay special attention and em-
phasis on innovation, flavor taste and legislation, 
offering various combinations and alternatives to 
meet different pricing requirements.

youtube.com

sustainability
regard for the environment and community growth are an integral part of our development 
policy. For us, sustainability begins long before industrial processing. It extends across every aspect 
of our business—from our products and services to our influence on society and the environment.

                     Learn more about our environmental 
and social sustainability policy here...

Innovation
Quick Freeze Juices Our innovative line of premium un-
pasteurized juices, which maintain the highest nutritional 
value and taste of the fruit. This is as close as it gets to 
freshly squeezed juice. Ideal for cold-pressed juices, juice 
bars and hotel breakfasts. 

                          Learn more...

new website
new appearance, decades of expertise We are very ex-
cited to announce the launch of our newly designed web-
site. Visit us at www.chb.gr.  After months of hard work 
and dedication, we are delighted to officially announce 
the launch of our faster, easier to navigate and more us-
er-friendly website.

for any questions, suggestions, feedback 
or comments, feel free to e-mail us

Connect with us 
always a pleasure to hear from you every single one of us is here 
to answer any questions you may have about our products and services.  
you are very welcome to connect with us on Linkedin or email us

linkedin.com
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